Prior work and perception theory suggests that when exposed to discussion related to a particular piece of crowdsourced text content, readers generally perceive that content to be of lower quality than readers who do not see those comments, and that the effect is stronger if the comments display conflict. This paper presents a controlled experiment with over 1000 participants testing to see if this effect carries over to other documents from the same platform, including those with similar content or by the same author. Although we do generally find that perceived quality of the commented-on document is affected, effects do not carry over to the second item and readers are able to judge the second in isolation from the comment on the first. We confirm a prior finding about the negative effects conflict can have on perceived quality but note that readers report learning more from constructive conflict comments.
INTRODUCTION
"Wicked problems" such as climate change may be more complex than any specific individual or committee is capable of completely understanding by themselves. However, evidence indicates that a large and distributed set of cognitive resources may be available to help solve such problems, if we can figure out how to use them well [22] . Addressing one set of approaches to large-scale distributed problem solving, a 2016 Science article by Michelucci & Dickinson asserts that human computation has "huge potential" to address wicked problems, going beyond microtask crowdsourcing to create shared online workspaces where participants "contribute, combine, revise, connect, evaluate, and integrate data and concepts" [18] . In many platforms designed to support large-scale distributed problem solving, basic ideas are crowdsourced and posted publicly, where others can evaluate the contribution and/or add comments and/or read the comments others have written. However, there are questions being raised in at least the public dialogue about the potential of spill-over effects from comments and interactions posted online to undermine the significant positive potential of Internetbased collaboration [24] .
Where others' comments on or ratings of content are also visible, as is often the case, they can have an impact on the level of quality perceived by subsequent readers. Social influence on perceptions of quality could create a feedback loop that leads groups of people to irrationally herd toward large group evaluations that are path-dependent and not necessarily connected to the quality of what is being perceived [1, 21] . Causes and consequences of market-based valuation bubbles and herding in asset pricing have been studied (e.g. [11] ), but little is known about how much of that knowledge applies to distortions in perceptions of value when the signals and consequences are more purely social, in the absence of pricing or direct economic incentives.
Examining social influence effects in large online community platforms, Muchnik, Aral, & Taylor conducted an experiment in which fresh and unrated content, which users had posted to a social news aggregation Web site, was randomly assigned to an initial upvote or downvote (or control condition with neither). The random upvote increased the probability of up-voting by the first viewer by 32% without a corrective increase in down-voting; the effects of that initial manipulation persisted and increased mean ratings by 25% five months later. A random initial downvote doubled the probability of subsequent downvotes, but also significantly increased the probability of a subsequent corrective upvote. "Friends" of the commenter were more likely to upvote in response to a randomly assigned initial vote (up or down) than to a post with no random initial vote, but even when differences in the probability of voting were considered, there remained differences attributed to statistically significant opinion change resulting from the random initial vote. Their results "suggest that social influence substantially biases rating dynamics in systems designed to harness collective intelligence." That paper concludes by calling for more research exploring mechanisms driving individual and aggregate ratings, especially in real social environments, as "essential to our ability to interpret collective judgment accurately and to avoid social influence bias in collective intelligence" [19] .
In the setting of Wikipedia, Towne, Kittur, Kinnaird, & Herbsleb [26] showed that when readers are exposed to discussion behind collaboratively edited content, their assessment of the quality of the content is lower than readers who do not see the discussion. The effect is stronger if the discussion contains conflict, but this strengthening can be erased if the discussion shows a Compromise or Collaboration resolution strategy from the editors involved. The effect, observed in a betweensubjects experiment, was in that study counterintuitively accompanied by participants' self-reports that reading the discussion increased their perceptions of article quality.
The present study seeks to test the extent of that prior work's finding, using a similar methodology in a different setting and measuring the extent to which this effect might extend beyond the article being discussed directly, to other articles that are similar along a couple selected dimensions.
METHOD OVERVIEW
In this study, we show participants a segment from each of two crowdsourced proposals entered into a platform designed to support large-scale collaboration around a complex issue, namely global climate change. Following the first proposal (only), most participants saw a comment associated with that first proposal. We experimentally varied the type of comment shown in a 3x2 full factorial design, plus a no-comment control, as described in "Experimental Conditions" below. We also independently varied the relationship between the first and second proposals (i.e. same author, similar topics, or neither) as described below. After reading each proposal (and if applicable, the comment immediately following the first proposal), participants were asked to evaluate the proposal quality with a multi-item scale. We look to see if those quality evaluations changed as a result of the experimental conditions to which participants were randomly assigned.
HYPOTHESES
Hypotheses in this work are presented here in descriptive form, summarized in Table 2 . Based on work by Towne et al. [26] , we hypothesize that (H1) the presence of a comment will negatively affect participants' ratings of the first proposal's quality, and (H2) the size of the effect will depend on the type of comment, such as whether it presents conflict. The size of the effect may also depend on how that conflict is resolved [26] . This study investigates further to determine if (H3) the effect extends to other proposals (i.e. the second one participants saw) which are similar or different in certain ways.
In investigating that possible spill-over effect, we experimentally manipulate whether comments are directed at the content or the author. We hypothesize that (H4) if the comment is attributed to something about the content (e.g. a claim that the main idea is significantly flawed), the effects of reading that comment might extend to other topically similar proposals regardless of who wrote them, and (H5) that if the comment is something attributable to the author, the effects might extend to other proposals by the same author regardless of proposal topic.
Whether or not H1 and H2 were supported, we wanted to be able to better understand the processes underlying any differences in ratings between experimental conditions. If the same set of processes is at work here as observed previously [26] , we hypothesize (H6) that participants would report beliefs that their perceptions of quality had been affected in the opposite direction that the betweensubjects analysis showed that it had been. To explore this hypothesis, we asked participants who saw comments about the degree to which they thought reading the comments raised/lowered their quality perceptions, as two questions on a page immediately following participants' evaluations.
We also asked participants to tell us whether or not they learned anything from the comments, to investigate a potential benefit they might provide and put H2 in context, as comments offering a different perspective may provide the reader with more novel and/or useful information than comments which do not express both a conflict and resolution. This allowed us to explore the hypothesis (H7) that participants would learn most from comments containing constructive conflict.
In all conditions, content was presented in the same order. We recognize that reading the first proposal could have an order-specific effect on the rating of the second, separate from underlying differences between the proposals that might lead to rating differences between the first and second proposals. This experiment specifically investigates one hypothesized order effect, namely how reading a comment and then providing an evaluation which may be influenced by it may also influence perceptions of material read immediately after it, on the same page. Having the rating materials on the same page increases the probability of observing (and being better able to characterize) a carryover effect if one exists. Participants are randomly assigned to a comment condition (or control condition absent any comments), and the primary analysis compares between those conditions.
MATERIALS

Corpus
Inspired by examples of successful large-scale collaboration elsewhere, such as Wikipedia or FoldIt, Malone et al. created the MIT Climate CoLab to be a global platform for collaboratively developing and evaluating proposals for what to do about global climate change [16] . In an annual series of contests, its members have collectively produced, commented on, and voted on over 1500 proposals, typically 1500-3000 words in length [4] , on a wide range of climatechange-related topics. At the start of the main 2016 contests, the site had over 50,000 registered user accounts. We used the 1501 proposals in contests that were then completed as the documents in our model and experiment.
In recent years, several contests have been run in parallel, each addressing different subtopics (such as Transportation, Waste Management, Buildings, and Energy Supply) or calling for plans that integrate a number of other proposals [17] . Participants and problems discussed come from many countries, though most participants come from North America [6] . The interface, proposals meeting the language requirements [2] , and all materials used in this experiment are in English.
We further restricted our materials to the 350 Climate CoLab proposals submitted in contests between 2011 and 2015 inclusive that made the semifinalist round as selected by expert judges. We chose semifinalist proposals (or higher) to establish a minimum degree of quality, similar to Towne et al.'s procedure for choosing high-quality articles in [26] . We set the threshold at semifinalist proposals as opposed to finalists or winners to maintain some quality while also ensuring that the pool of proposals to choose from would be sufficiently large (as in [20] ).
We further eliminated proposals that could not be basically understood by the summary text, e.g. because the proposal relied heavily on reference to other proposals or documents. We removed two proposals whose content had been submitted in the form of images, and another whose latest version simply read "The new version will be posted shortly" because the text of these had not been properly captured for topic modeling.
Experimental Conditions
Comments shown on the first proposal were randomly assigned from a 2x3 factorial design, plus a "no comment" control which helps us test H1. The three levels of the "conflict" factor (Conflict without resolution, Conflict with resolution, and Non-conflict) were chosen based on the categories distinguished by previous work [26] , and help test H2. The two levels of the "direction" factor (contentdirected vs. author-directed) help test H4 and H5.
The second proposal was chosen randomly from the cells in Table 1 . We excluded the "Same author, similar content" cell because when observed, the proposal pairs in this cell are largely copies of each other, sometimes with little or no modification, and in allocating our budget for experimental conditions, it was least interesting to see if comments on one proposal would affect perceptions of another copy of that proposal. The relationship between proposals was called out in bold underlined header text just before the presentation of the second proposal, as shown in Figure 1 .
Selecting focal proposals
As potential focal proposals, we considered those where other proposals existed that fit the "same author, unrelated content" criteria described below. We selected multiple focal proposals so that our experimental results would not be too sensitive to specific details of any particular proposal, but kept the number small so that we could collect relatively robust sets of quality ratings on each and analyze aggregated results while still controlling for any real quality differences that may exist between selected proposals.
In order to better cover the space of available proposals, we used a constraint satisfaction solver to maximize diversity by selecting the set of four focal proposals by four different authors that were on average maximally different from each other according to a previously studied LDA/cosine similarity measure [27] (the same as used in "Selecting topically related proposals" below). The solver we used was Excel 2013's "Evolutionary" solver, which produced better results than its "GRG nonlinear" solver. 
Selecting topically related proposals
For each focal proposal, we selected the proposal that had no overlap in author team and the greatest topical similarity to the focal proposal, operationalizing relationship "C" from Table 1 . Topical similarity was measured by the cosine similarity of proposals' topic vectors according to a 1 For more detailed citations, see http://www.solver.com/ excel-solver-algorithms-and-methods-used. Table  1 . For Relationship C, the underlined text read "about a similar topic" and for Relationship D, it read "that was submitted" without underline.
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model run over the entire corpus with program default hyperparameters.
Consistent with [27] and with Xu and Ma's goal of maximizing dissimilarity between clusters [31:303], we selected the number of topics by choosing the model with the lowest average percentage of proposals that has neither or both topics in each possible topic pair. The model was run to 1000 iterations for coarse tuning between 5 and 300 topics, and 2000 iterations for fine tuning between 50 and 60 topics, concluding with a 57-topic model, as the one which maximally separated proposals into different topics.
In a prior experiment, Towne et al. [27] found this measure to match human perceptions of which pair among three documents were most similar two-thirds to three-quarters of the time. Using this measure of topical similarity instead of the CoLab contest categories helps us generalize results beyond the Climate CoLab structure which requires manual creation of a topic hierarchy and manual assignment of proposals to those categories (here, by proposal authors who are not experts about the categorization scheme).
Selecting topically unrelated proposals
For each focal proposal, we sorted other proposals according to the same LDA/cosine similarity scale and randomly selected from the bottom half of that distribution, ensuring that it was by a different author, operationalizing relationship "D" referenced in Table 1 .
We drew proposals operationalizing relationship "A" in Table 1 from this same bottom half of the distribution. If the author had multiple proposals there, we chose the one more different from the focal proposal (this happened in only one of the four sets, and the two options were adjacent to each other in the list). In all eight cases, these proposals were from contests different than the focal proposal.
Proposal Tweaks
Proposal summaries were modified from the originals for greater suitability for use in the experimental setting and consistency with each other in the following ways.
Hyperlinks and text references to other proposals were removed, to make the summary more self-contained. Special formatting was removed. Acronyms that were not clearly introduced but discoverable in the original context (e.g. GHG) were spelled out. Spelling and grammar were cleaned up so that these attributes of writing would not dominate or interfere with perceptions of quality based on other factors, removing this potential source of variance for a cleaner experiment. One proposal summary was shortened (largely by removing redundancy) to bring its length in line with the others, appropriate for a Mechanical Turk task. After these modifications, the proposal summary lengths ranged from 168 to 350 words, with an average of 290 and standard deviation of 48. Material length was comparable with a previous study based on news articles [25] .
Selecting names
Because author attribution is a factor being explored in this experiment, we attach author names to proposals to help underscore the "same author" relationship. However, researchers presenting experimental materials with names attached need to be aware of the impact of those names, because aspects of the name (such as perceived gender) can change the way participants perceive the materials attributed to them [8] .
Through a set of four studies, Fleet and Atwater [8] identify four most gender-neutral first/given names and of these four we chose the two most prevalent ("Expected total number alive today" male + female total) in the United States according to the Wolfram|Alpha Knowledgebase, 2016 (e.g. [29] ), which were Terry and Lee respectively.
We used only a surname initial instead of a full surname according to the advice of Kasof [14:152] . The US Census publishes the frequency of surnames occurring >100 times, covering 90% of the population [30] ; at the time of study the most recent available data is from the 2000 Census.
(First name information is not available from the 2000 census.) Within this data, the most common first letter (surname initial) is M, followed closely by S.
We crossed these two for balance. In our experiment, the focal proposal was always credited to "Terry S." and the other proposal, if by a different author, was credited to "Lee M." An experiment by Howard & Kerin [12] found that similarity between a participant's name and the putative name of an author whose work the participant was evaluating (in the experiment, first name and last initial were shown to match or not match participants'), engages self-referencing and increases thoughtful examination. Here, we did not ask for participants' real names, but we don't expect any rare overlaps to lead to differences between the randomly assigned experimental groups.
Dependent Measures
As in work by Towne et al. [26] , we consider quality assessment criteria used in the community where the data comes from. In the Climate CoLab, proposals are assessed by expert judges along four scales: Feasibility (in four specific aspects), Novelty, Impact, and Presentation [3] . These criteria and their descriptions have been consistent through the history of the platform. We requested each participant evaluate each proposal using the following seven-point Likert items, each with {{Strongly, Moderately, Slightly} {Agree, Disagree}}, Neutral, and "I don't know" options: For an overall measure of quality, on the same scale, we also asked included an item (from [15] and [26] ) "Based on the excerpt shown above, I believe this proposal should be included in a collection of high quality proposals." This is the fifth item in a five-item perceived quality scale that is our primary dependent variable. In relatively rare cases where a participant refused to answer any particular item, that item simply carries no weight in computation of the composite (mean) rating for that participant and scale.
Demographics & prior expertise
Before the task, participants answered questions about their educational background and level of interest and experience in the general domain area of the content material, including questions copied from prior surveys of the community where materials came from.
We recognize that prior knowledge about a topic has been identified as a potentially dominant factor in quality evaluations [25] in work that explicitly seeks follow-up studies illuminating the impact of issue familiarity on the effect of comments [25:71] . Also, people who have more prior knowledge or are more involved do more elaborate information processing, attend to more quality cues, especially intrinsic ones, and may be less extreme but possibly faster in their overall quality judgments [23:315] . Therefore, after each evaluation, we included an item "I have expertise on the topic(s) discussed in this proposal." As the final multiple-choice question in our study, we asked participants about their level of familiarity with the platform from which materials were drawn.
Participants & Filters
We recruited participants on Amazon's Mechanical Turk paid crowdsourcing platform, in part because the population for generalizability of results is intended to broadly include those likely to visit/use crowdsourcing platforms. (Our materials come from a different crowdsourcing platform, described above.) This choice of participant pool also has several other benefits relevant to experiments exploring the impact of social information on perceptions in CHI [13] . Our tasks were posted midweek, on days describes as slow (with respect to the volume of tasks being posted) on the Turker Nation forum. Tasks were posted through afternoon and evening times and continued at a slower pace into the following day.
We reduced potential evaluation variance by restricting participants to those who were in the United States according to their Turk profile, and prior to analysis we filtered out any data from participants who did not have a GeoIP lookup resolving to the United States. We also restricted participation to those who had at least 500 assignments approved by other requesters and a 95% overall approval rating. (This is the same as in [27] ). In the main experiment, we also excluded from analysis two participants who wrote keyboard-mashing strings in unselected "other" boxes on demographic questions, and two participants who took steps to defeat the participation limits. We filtered out those who completed the main experiment in under 2.5 minutes because less than one minute per proposal plus 30 seconds for demographic questions indicates those participants are less likely to have fully read the materials or questions.
Both usage goals and time pressure also affect perceptions of quality [23:316] , and we held these constant across experimental conditions. During the task, we specified usage goals (proposal evaluation) and did not add any time pressure beyond what is self-imposed by participants independently of the task (similar to e.g. [25] ), permitting an hour for a task which typically took several minutes.
At the very end of our task, participants also had an open text box to optionally provide feedback about what they had just completed. We have found this to be a best practice that can facilitate detection of certain errors in experimental setup if they exist, provide qualitative feedback that can help inform future analyses and/or task designs, and increase participant satisfaction by allowing participants to express any remaining thoughts they wanted to express. We read all feedback submitted.
MANIPULATION CHECK ON COMMENTS Manipulation Check on Comments: Design
The comments for each focal proposal and experimental type were created by authors of this paper based on a review of real comments left on proposals on the site, similar to the setup in [26] .
Before proceeding with the experiment, we checked to see if the differences between experimental conditions were manipulating the intended constructs. To do this, each of the 24 comments was posted to Turk along with the following 8 statements assessed on the same 7-point agree/disagree scale described above, followed by a freetext feedback field:
1. This comment is civil.
2. This comment is directed at the author of the proposal.
3. This comment is directed at the content of the proposal. 6. If this comment were automatically analyzed, it should be scored as a negative comment.
7. If this comment were automatically analyzed, it should be scored as a positive comment.
8. This comment is likely to be helpful to the person who wrote the proposal the comment is on.
We paid US$0.12 per comment reviewed. In this manipulation check, participants were allowed to participate up to 6 times, each time randomly selecting one of the six comment types not previously evaluated by that worker, and randomly selecting one of the four focal proposals. Participants in the manipulation check were not allowed to participate in the main experiment.
Manipulation Check on Comments: Results 160 unique Turkers, who passed the same inclusion restrictions applying to the main experiment, completed 432 rating tasks. Based in part on the results detailed below, we believe our comment type manipulations were successful.
Comparison between (focal) proposals
We checked each of the eight questions, plus time on task, and (using an ANOVA) looked for any significant differences between the four focal proposals. In cases where the Levene statistic rejects the null hypothesis that group variances are homogeneous, we use the Welch statistic as it is more appropriate than the F statistic to test for the equality of group means. We found only 3 significant differences (α=.05), which matches the expected number of randomly significant comparisons with 6 comment types and 9 comparisons each (6*9=54 comparisons). When all comment types were aggregated together, there were no significant differences between focal proposals on any of the 9 measures.
Author-directed vs. Content-directed: Questions 2 & 3
The author-directedness of the comment (Question 2) was significantly (p<.0005) higher in the author-directed conditions, considering the data overall (4.09 vs. 6.22 Likert points) or each proposal set independently, or each level of the "conflict" factor independently.
The content-directedness of the comment (Question 3) was significantly (p<.0005) higher in the content-directed conditions, considering the data overall (4.63 vs. 6.50 Likert points) or each proposal set independently, or each level of the "conflict" factor independently.
Conflict vs. non-conflict conditions: Questions 4 & 5
The comment's level of conflict (Question 4) was significantly (p<.0005) higher in the conflict conditions, considering the data overall (2.49 vs 5.53 Likert points) or each proposal set independently, or each level of the "direction" factor independently. The 95% confidence intervals for the mean of this item are fully on the "disagree" side for non-conflict conditions and on the "agree" side for conflict conditions.
Excluding non-conflict comment conditions from analysis, the conflict's likelihood of a good resolution (Question 5) was significantly (p<.0005) higher in the constructive conflict conditions than the "no good resolution" conditions, considering the data overall (3.16 vs 5.01 Likert points) or each proposal set independently, or each level of the "direction" factor independently (p=.001 in contentdirected conditions).
Timing
The amount of time taken to complete the rating task was not significantly different across comment types, considering the data overall or each proposal set independently.
Comment type 4 more negative
The civility, positivity, and helpfulness of the comment (Questions 1, 7, & 8) were significantly (p<.0005) lower, and negativity (Question 6) significantly higher, in comment type 4 (author-directed unresolved conflict) than in the other comment types, considering the data overall or each proposal set independently.
Sentiment and Civility: Questions 1, 6, 7 & 8
All four of these questions were significantly correlated with each other (p<.0005 by Pearson or Spearman). Questions 6 and 7 were very strongly negatively correlated (Pearson's r: -.937; Spearman's ρ: -.930), as expected.
Comments were rated significantly (p<.0005) less civil, less positive, and more negative in conflict conditions than in non-conflict conditions, considering the data overall or each proposal set independently, or each level of the "direction" factor independently. Comments were rated significantly (p<.0005) less civil, less positive, and more negative in the conflict than non-conflict conditions even when excluding comment type 4 from analysis, overall or considering each level of the "direction" factor independently.
There are no civility or negativity differences between the two non-conflict conditions analyzing the data overall; the author-directed non-conflict condition is significantly (p=.001) more positive than the content-directed nonconflict condition.
In general, comments were scored as significantly (p<.0005) more civil and helpful when directed at the content than when directed at the author, overall and (with p<.05 on "civil") considering each proposal set independently.
There were no significant differences between authordirected and content-directed comments in positivity or negativity, considering the data overall.
The helpfulness of the comment (Question 8) was significantly (.0005<p<.01) lower in conflict than nonconflict conditions when analyzed overall.
MAIN EXPERIMENT RESULTS
After filtering as described above, we had 1252 responses. The median task completion time was 331.5 seconds, with an interquartile range of (246, 463) seconds.
Multi-Item Scales
In this subsection, we describe and validate the multi-item scales used in our primary dependent measure. We provide In order to increase comparability across the four proposal sets and reduce noise due to inherent differences in proposal quality, we compute the overall average quality rating for each proposal and compute each participant's rating as a deviation from that proposal-specific mean. This centered measure is our primary dependent variable for proposal quality evaluations discussed below. Unless otherwise noted, reported results are from planned contrast analyses within a larger ANOVA across comment types, with or without the assumption of homogeneous variances.
Main differences in ratings of focal proposal
Differences in the type of comment shown on the focal proposal caused significant differences in how participants rated the quality of that proposal. The conflict conditions led to significantly lower ratings of quality than the nonconflict or non-comment conditions (-.3071 vs .4334 Likert points, p<.0005), replicating the negative effect of conflict observed in [26] and supporting H2. (Table 2 below summarizes findings for each hypothesis.)
We did not observe any significant differences in the ratings of either proposal based on conflict resolution within conflict conditions, nor between "non conflict" and "no comment" conditions. Finding no significant difference in the latter comparison means we do not find support for H1.
Differences in ratings of second proposal
There was a small but significant (p<.0005, n=1249) correlation between participant's quality ratings of the first and second proposal (r=.229, ρ=.194 for deviation from proposal means as used here; r=.188, ρ=.155 for raw scale score), most likely indicating a per-rater effect that some raters were generally more generous and others more strict. Our experimental design controls for this by randomly assigning participants to experimental conditions, so we would not expect any systematic differences in rater scoring bias between the experimental conditions. We did not find any statistically significant differences in the ratings of the second proposal caused by differences in the type of comment displayed on the first. Although differences in the rating of the first proposal based on comment type were observed, we did not find commentcaused differences in ratings of the second proposal even when the second proposal that was actually and was labeled as being by the same author or about similar topics. This is a lack of support for H3, H4, and H5.
Learning from comments
Most participants (>60% at each level of the "conflict" factor) agreed with the statement "I learned something from the comments." Participants reported strongest agreement (along the same 7-point Likert scale described above) with "I learned something from the comment(s)" in the "constructive conflict" comments, followed by the "nonconflict" and then "unresolved conflict" comments (group means of 5.18, 4.85, and 4.57 Likert points respectively, all differences statistically significant even with Tukey's Honestly Significant Differences test). This provides support for H7.
Further, participants' self-reported learning from the comments correlates significantly (p<.0005 overall and for each conflict type) with how much they thought "reading the comments raised my perception of proposal quality" (r=.567, ρ=.550, n=1044 overall). The correlation was strongest (r=.768, ρ=.751, n=333) in the non-conflict condition.
As expected, the degrees to which participants thought the comments raised and lowered their perception of proposal quality were significantly (p<.0005 in each conflict condition and overall, n=1053 overall) negatively correlated with each other (r=-.427; ρ=-.449 overall). The correlation was strongest in the constructive conflict condition (r=-.689; ρ=-.697, n=375). In general, significant differences on one or both of these measures were observed alongside significant differences in actual quality ratings, in a direction consistent with the observed effect, indicating no support for H6.
At least half the participants (at any level of the "conflict" factor) believed that the comments did not lower their perception of proposal quality (i.e. selected a "disagree" option on the "lowered" question) and most participants believed that reading the comments raised their perception of proposal quality. This aligns with the previous finding that participants believe seeing discussion increases their perception of the quality of the material discussed [26] . detect it. (B) seems relatively unlikely given how closely our design mirrors a design that has previously identified differences [26] as well as the results of the manipulation check above. (C) appears relatively unlikely, based on computations using G*Power 3.1.9.2 [7] to identify how small of an effect we would have still had a 95% chance of observing, if it existed. For the ANOVA used here, the effect size parameter f is considered "small" at .1, "medium" at .25, and "large" at .40 [5:348] .
Aggregating across relationships between proposals (Table  1 conditions) and looking for differences between second proposal ratings caused by comment types, we would have had a 95% chance of observing differences between cells with an effect size index of .13 or greater, and .10 or greater in a two-group comparison (e.g. conflict conditions vs. others). The minimum effect size observable with 95% probability is .17-.18 for a two-way comparison within any one of the Table 1 cells. The power for observing a medium size effect is 99.9% for a two-group comparison between comment types within any one of the Table 1 cells and higher for even a 7-group comparison aggregating across them.
Demographics
Prior work demonstrates that pre-existing cultural context can impact the way readers are affected by comments [25] . We report demographics here for easier comparison to other participant populations and more detailed identification of our participant pool. The initial questions and responses were as follows, except that questions 2 and 6 also each had an infrequently used "other" option manually recoded for analysis into the most similar available listed category.
1. Do you think that global warming is happening? {Yes: 85.7%, No: 6.5%, Don't know: 7.8%, n=1237} 2. Assuming global warming is happening, do you think it is … {Caused mostly by human activities: 49.8%, Caused mostly by natural changes in the environment: 10.3%, None of the above because global warming isn't happening: 2.7%, Caused by both human activities and natural changes: 37.1%, n=1250} 
Findings with Demographic Covariates
In addition to our primary hypotheses looking at how randomly assigned experimental conditions affect the target variables, we also did some analyses exploring how some of our observations may have interacted with demographic variables, which may help guide future research.
Among participants with no college degree, the constructive conflict led to significantly lower ratings than the unresolved conflict (contrast value .3865 points, p=.006-.008), while college graduates tended to rate the proposal quality significantly higher after viewing a non-conflict comment than after viewing no comment (contrast value .3141 points, p=.019-.021). Among participants reading comments illustrating unresolved conflict, college graduates rated the proposal slightly higher than non-college grads (contrast value .2950 points, p=.038), even though in the no-comment control condition college grads on average rated proposals slightly lower (contrast value .4044 points, p=.016-.022). This suggests that the more educated readers may have viewed the materials with a bit more critical and independent thinking. Among comment conditions, the author-directed comments surprisingly led to higher quality evaluations than the content-directed comments in the "Constructive Conflict" conditions only, (-.4843 vs -.2048 Likert points, p=.017), which was enough to create an overall difference between content-and author-directed conditions (-.1564 vs. .0365 Likert points, p=.009).
In further exploration, this significant difference in rating was only observed among female participants but not male participants, and among college graduates but not those without a college degree. Rater gender and college education were independent according to a chi-square test with a 95% chance of observing a "small" effect (effect size index w=.10 [7] ).
Effect of Expertise
We found a small but statistically significant correlation between self-reported expertise on a proposal's topics and participants' quality rating of that proposal, both for the first proposal (r=.078 / p=.006; ρ=.093 / p = .001, n=1242) and the second proposal (r=.103 / p<.0005; ρ=.070 / p = .013, n=1250). There was also a small correlation between self-reported expertise on the first proposal's topics and if the comments raised participants' quality perceptions (r=.142; ρ=.133, p < .0005, n=1055). In general, more than three quarters of participants' self-reported topic-specific expertise level was on the "disagree" side of the scale and less than 14% of expertise self-reports were on the "agree" side of the scale (n=2492). Especially combined with random assignment to the experimental conditions, we do not believe that pre-existing judgments about the material dominated quality evaluations (as when different materials were used in [25] 
H4
Content-directed comments on one proposal affect quality ratings on a topically related proposal
H5
Author-directed comments on one proposal affect quality ratings on another proposal by that author
H6
Participants report perceptions being affected by comments in opposite direction from true effect
H7
Participants learn most from comments containing constructive conflict In this large-scale [13] experiment, we showed that when comments about crowdsourced content are presented alongside that content, the contents of the comment affect how people perceive the content. We replicated a previous finding that comments containing conflict lower perceptions of content quality more strongly than comments which do not indicate conflict, but noted that readers reported learning more from constructive conflict comments than comments without conflict or without a good resolution. Participants in this study were also aware of the effects comments had on their perceptions of proposal quality, reporting significantly different answers (in the aligned direction) about how reading comments raised and/or lowered their perception of quality, when such differences were observed between their ratings.
We also observed that although the presence of comments may affect perceptions of the proposal the comment is on, that effect does not carry over to a second proposal read and judged in quick succession (in this case, on the same Web page), even when the second proposal is by the same author or about a similar mix of topics, and that connection between the proposals is called out with underlined bold header font. Participants in our experiment were apparently able to evaluate the second proposal independently after whatever effects the comment may have had on their perception of the first proposal. This result is encouraging for the future development of platforms that crowdsource proposals about how to solve some particular challenge, where readers may be evaluating those proposals either as part of a platform-hosted contest or for their own reasons (e.g. deciding what proposals to back or adopt in practice).
DISCUSSION
While large-scale observational data sets for many online interaction and content production platforms are now available, observational data does not allow us to distinguish between perceptions based on underlying qualities from those based on other factors which may affect perceptions [19:647] . Controlled experiments with random assignment of the factor being examined, as done here, allows us to draw causal conclusions about the differences between levels of the randomly assigned factor.
This study contributes to a small set of related studies in the field. For example, Steinfeld, Samuel-Azran, and Lev-On recently published what they described as the first study to examine how readers' perceptions of news articles' quality is affected by a set of comments presented below the article [25] . The study used eye trackers and post-study interviews to measure the attention users paid to the comments. Its setting intended to capture participants' common views about comments sections in online news sites, and found that most participants did not even read the comments, fewer than one in ten read any comments in detail, and even in those cases readers (undergraduates, mostly new firstyears, at an Israeli college) often heavily discounted the content of the comments based on stereotypes about people who write them. As a result, that study found that the comments did not influence participants' evaluations of the articles, but drew a primary conclusion emphasizing the need to continue to "map the interplay between user comments and public opinion across various topics and domains" [25:72] .
Past work at CHI specifically has looked at crowdsourced visual presentations of data and how comments on that data by other users affects later users' quantitative perceptions of graphical information. For example, Hullman, Adar, & Shah [13] asked Turkers to judge proportions or linear association strengths from charts, and found that these judgments were affected by a "social histogram" putatively showing prior viewers' estimates. However, the effects of biased information did not carry over to subsequent chartperceiving tasks [13:1465] . That paper's Future Work section suggests exploring tasks more difficult than perception of quantitative information from the charts used there, where social influence is more likely to be observed. In this paper, we explored the task of evaluating the quality of a textually summarized proposal for addressing some aspect of a large, complex problem. Our results are consistent with that prior work about social influence on the perception of quantitative content [13] , extending that result into more subjective judgments about content quality.
Social influence signals (e.g. comments) affect readers' perception of the content most directly related to the influence signals (e.g. proposals), as evidenced here. This experiment strengthens the call to be aware of these effects and consider them when designing such platforms and the "need to form new theories and models that explain the impact of social processes on community-driven visualization environments and lead to new systems" [13:1469] .
FUTURE WORK
Anchor points
This experiment found results for H1 and H6 that were different from our source for those hypotheses [26] , despite a strong degree of similarity in task setup and associated details. When considering differences in task setup that may have produced these differences in results, the most likely source seems to be the difference in materials used, i.e. Climate CoLab proposals (and proposal comments) compared to Wikipedia articles (and Talk page discussions).
In contrast to participants in the present study based on Climate CoLab proposals, participants in the experiment based on Wikipedia materials were generally unaware of the effect, particularly the between-subjects primary observation that the presence of even non-conflict comments (in that study) led to lower perceptions of article quality [26] . The difference in H6 suggests that a different psychological process may have been operating with the different materials, and this may have produced the difference in H1.
For example, it may be that in the previous study [26] , the presence of comments caused participants to become more acutely aware of Wikipedia articles' draft-in-progress status and anchor their initial quality measurements based on that category, while participants who saw no discussion evaluated quality beginning from an anchor point more applicable to a reference work perceived as polished or complete. In the present experiment, expectation-driven anchor points for the quality of a document described only as a "proposal," even without comments, may have already been lower and perhaps more in line with a draft or workin-progress than a well-regarded reference work, so the mere presence of comments may not have lowered an initial anchor point. This could explain our finding of no support for H1. To determine if this indeed the case, future work would need to explore how anchor points are set for evaluation and how the way people perceive discussion may differ depending on the status of the artifact being discussed.
In a set of experiments, Galak and Nelson [10] asked readers to evaluate the quality of short stories, experimentally varying the fluency of the text through presentation factors like a more compressed font or asking participants to furrow their brow while reading. They find that the quality rating effects caused by differences in fluency vary as a function of what the reader expects from the reading and the anticipated purpose of the reading (e.g. conveying information contrasted with maximizing enjoyment). It is possible that different purposes for reading cause different expectations, and thus different anchor points from which perceptions are adjusted, between Wikipedia articles and Climate CoLab proposals.
Work in this area relates to the Affective Expectation Model [28] , a theory about how people's expectations affects their subjective judgments. In this theory, people who have expectations about the quality value of some content (in the original paper, the humor value of comics) quickly check for features in given material that match their expectations and if found, perceive qualities based on those expectations, even inaccurately. This is a more specific version of schema theory applied to affect [28:524] . According to this theory, people making more specific evaluations (such as with the multidimensional rating scale readers evaluated on here) are more likely to notice discrepancies between their expectations and the actual material being evaluated [28:524] , so the most surprising aspects of the theory are unlikely to be responsible for the differences observed here. However, a major part of this theory is about how quickly and easily people form judgments and how deeply their thoughts are engaged in the material [28:528] and measuring this requires more detailed control over the experimental environment (e.g. lab study) as opposed to Mechanical Turk where variance in e.g. response times can be attributed to a wide variety of other causes. Further research is necessary to better understand the expectation factors that could more clearly link these results into theories that explain the results based on reader expectations.
Larger Comment Sets
Because we used a randomized controlled experiment, we have some confidence the observed effects are caused by the presence and content of the comments. However, each participant saw only one comment posted on each proposal, while in real instances of the intended application environment there may be several comments posted on each proposal (as also seen in [25] ), and readers may extract information from properties of the set, such as total/mean length, number of comments, unique participants, valence mean/variance, or other factors based on the interaction between commenters or between commenters and the proposal author, etc. This experiment held those factors relatively constant, and does not tell us if larger sets of comments with various properties would have led to different results. Future work would be needed to determine if more and/or more strongly critical comments have a cumulative effect.
